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To the online version

Lueneburger Heath based in one
hotel
Heath plants and Heidschnucke.

Heath plants cover the soil in many places, alternate with pinewoods, meadows and fields. Heath sheep
are grazing in a vast landscape and nice little towns and villages perfectly fit in the general view. The
Luneburg Heath is a unique German natural region. It has inspired countless poets and painters, is like
made for romantics and for all people, who want to become romantics. Experience this dreamlike
landscape on tours around the heath town Schneverdingen.

6 Days / 5 Nights

Individual
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Itinerary

Arrival in Schneverdingen
DAY

1

Welcome briefing and distribution of the bikes (if booked).

Wilseder Berg  approx. 31 km
DAY

2

A break in the little forest settlement of the forest experience centre “Ehrhorn 1” is worthwhile.

The centre is a restored former heath farm. From Wilsede you cycle through forests and heath

areas to Niederhaverbeck, further through the valley of the Haverbeeke and back to

Schneverdingen.

Water mill Lünzen and Fintel  approx. 32 km
DAY

3

You cycle past the Walter-Peters-Park to Zahrensen, further through the valley of the Veerse and

to the water mill in Lünzen. The mill, which was first mentioned in 1587, was used for grinding till

the end of the 70th, in the last 70 years with a steam-, diesel- respectively electro motor. One of

originally two water wheels was dismantled and you can take a look on it today. In the village

Fintel a round tour through the typical heath village is worthwhile. The tour back leads via

Haswede and Osterwede to Schneverdingen.

From Soltau back to Schneverdingen  approx. 42 km
DAY

4

The train takes you to Soltau (inclusive, duration about 15 minutes). Soltau attracts with a town

hall and the Norddeutsche Spielzeugmuseum (toy museum). With the bike you reach the historical

place Wieheholz, where you will learn in a refuge something about the war incident in 28th June

1519. You cycle through the southern Osterheide (heath) to a farm called Möhr. The heath farm

land was cultivated till 1977. In Wolderdingen you can see a historical church. It was restored in

2000. Through the forests of the Böhmheide you come back to Schneverdingen.
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Through Höpen and Fortst  approx. 30 km
DAY

5

The Aue way leads through meadows and fields via the Fintau to Wintermoor. At the southern

edge of the recreational area you can see on a hill the festival area of the heath blossoms. The

festival takes place here every year at the end of August.  In a show garden, created as a heath

circle, you can see 130 different species of heath with about 120,000 plants. You can marvel at the

variety of the blooming heath during the whole year.

Departure or extension
DAY

6

Individual return journey into your home town or start of the prolonged stay in Schneverdinge
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Tour character
Easy to moderate. A large part of the route runs on agricultural roads as well as on little streets and
cycle ways. On your tours you will reach sometimes unpaved forest ways on hillocks, sometimes
sandy ways too.
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Prices and events
Place of arrival: Schneverdingen

 Season 1
13.04.2024 -
28.04.2024 |
Arrival daily

Season 2
29.04.2024 - 24.05.2024 | 
01.10.2024 - 06.10.2024 | 
Arrival daily

Season 3
25.05.2024 -
30.09.2024 |
Arrival daily

Moorland of Luneburg Heathland, based in one hotel, Cat. X, 6 days, DE-LHRSS-06X

Base price 519.00 569.00 599.00

Surcharge single room 169.00 169.00 169.00

Hotel: Landhotel Schnuck 4****, Schneverdingen

Additional nights

Place of arrival: Schneverdingen

 Season 1
Apr 13, 2024 - Apr 28,
2024 |
Arrival daily

Season 2
Apr 29, 2024 - May 24, 2024 | 
Oct 1, 2024 - Oct 6, 2024 | 
Arrival daily

Season 3
May 25, 2024 - Sep 30,
2024 |
Arrival daily

Schneverdingen

Double room p. P. 75.00 75.00 75.00

Single room 115.00 115.00 115.00

7-gear unisex

7-gear male

89.00

89.00

Our rental bikes

Price
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21-gear unisex

Electric bike

Premium bike

89.00

219.00

159.00

Prices per person in EUR

Services and infos

Services

Accommodation in Landhotel Schnuck
Breakfast buffet
Welcome briefing
Well elaborated route
Detailed travel documents

 

1x Dinner with regional specialities
1 Journey by train from Schneverdingen
to Soltau, incl. bike
Navigation-app and GPS-data
Rental bike insurance
Service hotline

Infos

Arrival / Parking / Departure

Car park at the hotel, free of charge. No
reservation necessary.

Please note:

Where visitor´s tax is due, it is not
included in the tour price.
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Do you still have questions about the tour? We are happy to help and look forward to your inquiry.

Contact & booking

+43771770047

 office@radreisefreunde.at
Book now

tel:+43771770047

